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fia* comet was discovered cloWtetlie sub- I select candidates ; they fan the agitation j progrès* hindered, ont rtsoure* waited,
Thin could not have been the Welle comet, I they “ Work up ” the constituencies. IJe to be stayed 1 How it It to be cheeked !
which is still at a considerable distance nnist kepp their favor. How is he to do l answer, by encouraging the sjÜ'it of 
from the ran, being, in fact, more than «It? By being as useful and agreeable as independence, and by manifesting that 
three weeks from its perihelion. If it is a he can to the leaders of his party, who in spirit by coming forward, overruling the 
ndw comet how happens it that the astro- return can be useful to his friends, per- dictation of the nominating convenl ions, 
nomers, who are constantly sweeping the haps, some time or other. and choosing candidates for yourselves,
heavens in search of such objecta, have let From such a system as ihU what must There are in every constituency in_ Canada 
*t slip into the neighborhood of the sun result ? This, a member is not sont by a a large body of independent voters, per-
withont beiny detected f We do not recall canons to advocate the views or interests of fectly aware of the clique dictation under 
any other instance oi the discovery of a his constituency, nor to deliver his own which they tie helpless, and bohpd, and 
comet during an eclipse. t opinions. “What then?” you will ask. very anxious to obtain their freedom. If re-

The important part that photograpy has “These," you will naturally say, “are the onisitions 
played on this occasion is another interest- very things he is supposed to be sent energetic 
ing feature. The observers, it is said, to do. What else is he sent to do? 
succeeded in photographing the spectrum What else i a he wanted for? My good 
of the corona, and also in determining reader, I reply, look through the papers, 
the place of the new comet by the fame Look at the nominating reports. Will you 
means. i find me one member nominated to express,

There is thus every indication that the 1 in parliament, the opinions he himself or 
full story of the doings of these aetrono- I his constituents entertain on public ques- 

who went down into the laud of I tions ? 1 doubt it But what will you iind 
Egypt armed with the marvellous inetru- ev"ywhere ? They are sent to support the 
ments of modern science will prove of ex- Hon- Edw"d Blake> °r tlle Ri*ht Hon. Sir 
trsordinary interest. | Johu Macdonald. Why are they so sent?

Because the party leaders are each in thëtF ~ 
turn the fountains of place and advance- 

Mr. Goldwin Smith publishes a letter set- I ment, such as they are. Then the chief 
ting himself right in regard to a criticism of winning wire-pullers write to some lead- 
his position on trial by jury made by Judge I ing man. in Ottawa, and congratulate him 
Armour and reported, in the Globe. As I on the result of the elections, and get re-
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NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
A VOTE ON THE FUSION QUESTION

OF HARTFOKD, CONN.We print is another column an article 
from Bradstreet’s on the Grand Trunk and 
Great Western fusion scheme. Respecting
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a main point made, it seems almost a 
miracle of perversity that Great Western 
proprietors in England did not clearly see 
it months ago. Here are the facts : From 
the beginning the Great Western has had 
its Canadian connections limited to the 
Ontario peninsula. It was stopped short at 
Toronto; farther east it could not go,
Such was the case for a quarter of a cen
tury and more. Now observe what happens.
Something new turns up, the Quebec and 
Ontario road is put on the cards, offering 
to Ûie Great Western, for the first time, mers 
an eastern outlet through Canadian soil.
Scarcely anything more auspicious for the 
Great Western oould have been contrived.
For its proprietors the new situation did 
not perhaps hold within itself the potential
ity of richee beyond the dreams of avarice, 
but it did carry with it a reasonable 
hope that the Great Western 
would be stronger than
liefore. More than a reasonable hope, in- usual tke Globe, in its haste to get a point plies tx\ck, fully agreeing, and compliment-
deed, a certainty that, with a new eastern against the professor, misreported the I ing the wire-puller on his own effective co
outlet through Canadian soil to the Cana- judge- Butthe latter in open court at once re- operation in “the cause,” which the honor-
dian seaboard, the prospects of the Great pudiated the Globe’s report and expreaaed his able gentleman can assure him “ is Inlly ap-
Western would be revolutionized. Such high opinion of Mr. Smith. The professor, predated in thé most influential quarters, able to use, these speeches would have

the Great ™ his reply, probed the whole matter when I and will not be allowed to fade from their *ndue“*c on the house, they would be re-

Venue si reel. Teres le.
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Ml’, and Mrs. Dorenwend have returned fromj sfsïïÿI Hair Goods.

DISBURSEMENT» „
Death Claims paid;.........................................;..............• 1.231,®® ”
DivlidendsK"o PoMoy-hoSeré. and for Sur.'Policies 713,733 12
Kc-lnsurance....... ..............................................................
Commissions............................................................................... ....................... rr!'£r5 S;
Agency Expenses, Med. Ex. and all other etnensee 146.613 23 
Dividend on Stock, earned in Stock Department 75.000 (O „„
Taxes, and Profit and Lose..............................1.............. 152.276 03 8t3.3M.M7 20

were carried round by 
men, in very many 

constituencies independent candidates 
could be brought out, and m many 
they would be returned. We should not be 
deterred from this by the party cry that 
independent men are only men who wait to 
Hell themselves. Better that some of them 
should, than that they should be as at pres
ent, all secured before baud. When chosen 
by yourselves for independence of character,

TEMPORARY STORE, to be opened at

77YONQE STREET
Until the old premises, 105 YONOE STREET, are 
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Real Estate.................................... -....................................• ..•SS’Jj? J1
Cash Oh hand and in banks...................... . 3,829,211 18
U. 8. Ronds and Rank Stocks...................................... 2.206,279 42
Railroad and Other Stork* and Bonds.................... 883,897 63I
Loans on Collaterals (Market Value, $918,835).... 662,429
J Aians on Personal Security, and due from agents.. sl.i fi 18 
Loans on existing Policies, value over $7,000,000.. 2,649.517 70

Is.

A. DORENWEND.
3U are far mqrc.^Ukety'td get what you 
yti.dlS5n a convention who choose men

RAILWAYS.

I medlmd mmfor the opposite quality, and in whose eyes 
independence of character would be a blem
ish.

JUDGE ARMOUR AND MR GOLDWIN SltilHf $25,777.767 ftAssets, January 1, 1882, at cost...................................... .
Interest due and accrued, Dec. 31, 1881.................... ..$ 441,019 49
Prenuiutis in course of collection............................ 6tM>06 82
Quarterly and Semi-Annual Premiums................. 120,7
Market Value of Securities over cost........

xw.-,.22 78
647,797 68 1,278.176 77 OF CANADAIf but a few independent men 

introduced into our legis- 
—men who would examine into 

the questions arising, state the facts in- 
the case, in that clear, lucid, impromptu 
language which many of our citizens are

11
could be 
lature

#27,633,8*1 76Gross Assets, January 1,1882
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Losses and claims accrued, but not yet <luc:............$ 308,588 05
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By Standard of N. Y. and Canada. exceeds................
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CHEAP FARES !

QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY,
Wednesday, May 84,18S8.
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V/eeism Canada Branch : AtleJaifle-tt. East, Toronto.
WILLIA . 11. OKU, Manager.
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an opportunity never came to
Western before ever since it was a road at | he says ; “It would be unsafe to assume I memory.” “No,” says the wirepuller on P°rted through the country, and the utter-

am j getting the letter. '• I'll take care it shan’t.” suces of these men would have more weight,
though there were but a dozen—nay, though 
there were but one—than all the declara
tions on either side of speakers “ support- 
ing their leader.” And from that nucleus 
would soon arise a large body of independent 
members, in whose presence it would be 
impossible to do many things such as our

slL Now for the astounding, almost in- the veracity, in a:— ■ alter in which I
credible part of, .the story. At the very 1 concerned, of a jou. which its proprietors I He thinks he is one of the inside ring. He 

time when these new prospects are opening j allow to be used for the purpose of personal | doee not always know that from one leading
malioe.”

On the above date return tickets wiU be issued 
between all stations at single tare, good for that 
day only.

On Tnesday, May 2»rd, and Wednesday the 14th 
return tickets will bt Issued between all station»a 
one and one-third tare, good until May Kth lnclu-
À. WHITE,

Traffic Manager.

man or another ten—yes - twenty thousand 
IS THE N. P SETTLED ? I ,Uch letters «° after every election-that

The Telegram says so; and so does Mr. of the thousan(1 recipients perhaps
and sell ont to the Grand Trunk ! In rail- I Mayor McMurrich. The former never has two hundred will after long waiting get some
way history there is probably not a more aDy opinion . the ]atter doegn-t want to little gratification ; that the nineteen
complete give-away upon record. At the I have any_on the N. P. But Sir John I thousand eight hundred, and probably
very time when the Great Western was Macdonald »ys the issue before the elector. himaelf' wiH 8et nothing, and _
about to obtain new and most important ,-B tjje p ^ contjnne(j ? their lives, the ignis fatuus ever flouting 1 have stated that those who meddle much
advantages the proprietors “cave in” and g0 doea the Globe say it is the issue. And I ®ol<*'like in the distance, while customer 10 politics Jose by it. They do. But on the
retire from the nobly-maintained contest of the reformers of St. Patrick's ward thought I after cUatomer go over to their rivals with alIler hand, remember, it is largely because
twenty-five years. How they happened to 80 at their meeting on Saturday night when I the "mark, “Oh, so-and-so thinks sô much tbe main body of the people do not
be cangbt, and to do this most extraordin- they liegan questioning Mr. McMnrrich of P°litioe th«t his goods are not well- orward t0 take their part. If every inde
ary thing, they will never be able satisfac- Let*every candidate give a straight answer I cho,en nor h“ work 80 «Fable as it was.” l,eudl'nt- patriotic voter, (yi
torily to explain, either to themselves or | on this issue. There must be no trimming And the member—what is the effect on many) would assist to set thfc matter right, I to aproiot delegates to the Llben& Convention for 
anybody else. As we said at the time, their I or avoiding the issue, or begging the him 1 He K068 to Ottawa^ound hand and lt is '“possible to over estimate tbs advant- 1 E=st Toro t0' 
fusion vote of a few weeks ago will stand | question. ’ | foot He is not to follow his own opinions | aSe to be gained.

M one of the meet unaccountable surprise 
party decisions on record.

up, with a certainty of revolutionizing the 
whole situation in favor of the Great

POLITICAL MEETINGS- MERCHANT TAILORS

ASSEMBLE.Western, the shareholders get frightened Gao. A. cox, 
General Manager. ■

IGreat Western Railway
SPECIAL COLONIST TRAINS FOR

present house has found it only too possible gjj1 ^jA. W^RENCE "WARD

MERCHANT TAILOR,pass
1

A meeting of Reformers will be held in the hal 
corner King and Shcrbourue streets on 221 QUEEN STREET WEST, | ST. VINCENT, EMERSON,

WINNIPEG, BRANDON 
And the North-West.

will leave the line of this Railway oo

Tuesday, May 23, 1882,
-----AND-----

TUESDAY, JUNE 67W, 1882.
For full partionlare, maps, time-talOes. etc., aunlv

Gen. Pass. Agent. Gen. Maisger.
5610612

ÏÏ0SDAY, 22nd INSTANT,come TORONTO. b
ISAMUEL FRISBY,AT 8 O’CLOCK P; M.,d we have

SCIENTIFIC TltOUSKK MAKER,

FALL INTO LINE! 2-Ü9 YOMGtE ST.nor to suggest what he think, best. He is picturesque QUEBEC,
to obey his leader, or the small politicians ncturerouc Quebec. A .s«,ucl to “Quebec, Psst 
who send him will get no credit for sending j Moiit^aT"^^ ** iAiMoine• Dawàon Bros.,

the people of Ontario may count for some- and national self-assertion, it is most désir- I And he finds also that this is !i ' lon 0 a Piunst.ikmg and enthsiastic 
thing. The Dominion elections are on. In able that Canadians free themselves.. I I surely the way to his own personal | 60 0r 0 aet8 with reference to the
every constituency, candidates must appeal would impress on the minds of all who read I advancement, for after a number of years ° SP<>t where thu
to the people and say^where they sUnd. this that it would be au excellent thing, a steady support qt his party, he may get
No better oppoitunity :ould be wanted ; movement towards independence, an exer- some place of other, generally a contemut I .. n i. u . n . , „ , ,
if legislative sanction bs needed cise of self-assertion, if the constituencies ible thing when he does got it tP Quebec, Past and Present, ’ by Of StBüllIïïl S WflTl] 3Till Stfor fusion it is the Dominion could cAStrive to have some voice in the generally he never get. it but the fxLta ""T '0" Wh'C ' T™" “ 'eWyeare 0ÜC1,“IÎ11 8 " ^ ™

parliament that must consent or refuse, selection of the members who are supposed tion keep, him in line. So you see the r r * I ,° u U bringa 1 An^TPW’q WflPll
Now, we beg to fput before the people of to represent them in Parliament. member is under stron» pressure to do two . u * ,°W“ '’re8ent li,ne’ ' AIlüI b W S W (1111
Ontario, candidates, election managers, I shall be met, of course, with the things-to please firsfthe croud of nomi T * u- ’ “any of which
voters, and all, this plain, straightforward reply, "Why, the constituencies do select nators, wirepullers people who “ take™ ^ * Permane°t hlatoricaI Merest, l.ike
isane. We say that there is not in any them ?" But I must answer. That is a interest ’ who “w,rt the ennstif ke “ former treatises from the same hand, the

constituency, from Ottawa to the Detroit popular delusion. You, my friend have J and who sent him How • h 1 P’ pre3ent work 18 UrSelY eclectic in itsriver, any candidate who dare stand up been a voter most of y^r Hfe Did yoJ m" Bv b . 1 , ^ and brinK3 '^«ther
before the electors and declare that he i, ever, in your life, select a fellow-citizen advance his own hopes IWU heTad I VTnt the, observations of

from the many you considered fit for the vance them? By following hi, leader I ™ Wh° th(>re reeor,led I nPPinCMT LJ A I I

rsr is» - “ i w
were runninc ’’ Well Mr m v a Plana accompany the volume, which

scends anything that is going. We r-poai who set them ranning ? Had you any voice left-ear eOTtemphtiveVv ‘“l 8®ratcheS. hi* over contain, that great desideratum of all 
it—no candidate, dare stand up any o.-re iu that? “ Well no • that ,iAna , , , P t , -v". Tbe °PP08,tlon works of this kind, a foil and carefully
in Ontario and tell-the electors thai he is the nominating ’ coov’entions.” Now we pMttoly *” ^ thelr left ear. contem- prepared index. Mr. LeMoine haa certainly 1 y»”r"m2hte!lt*rl0 ****** “n<| Support

are come to it. Who are they ? Sir John advances, and holds ont hi, ^ fell°W-Citizea8 for
th t th 7 reaferS WlU *8™ ”ith right arm dictatorial^. The ministerial
that, throughout the country, though these supporters advance, and bold out their 
convention, are supposed to be selected from right arms, dictatorially 
the body of the citizens they are not so (At this stage of the proceedings, it ts 
selected. The mass of the people do not observed that Mr. X of the ministerial 
put themselves forward to get into, or even party, has held out his left arm, dictatorial- 
to send people to these caucuses. They ly. His neighbors immediately look 
sre composed generally of those persons who astonished at Mr. X. Extremely black 
are said to “take an interest in polities.” visages are turned towards Mr. X. Sir 
I will merely say of them, which few will John is advised of the fact, looks 
deny, that they are not fitted to have 
the entire dictation of the choice of candi
dates in their hands. Yet they have. And 

eclipse on Wednesday by the European the same people, or nearly so, continue
astronomers who went for the purpose, con- every year to come forward as nominators, All resume their seats 
tain, two very interesting statements. The ,o that if the place be stated you can tell Mr. Blake ‘a . ,
first is that the epectroaopic observations of beforehand what names will h* nn tj- ( ,, d stands on his
the French astronomers indicated th - exis- the nominating list Then hf th ' \ 18 f°llowers advance and stand on --The seeds of disease *re sown widely by
^nno , _ a* . . ,, . . tne nominating list. lhen, before their heads. They then sit down carelessness, and the opportunity for a vintceof a lunar atmosphere If this ahnos^ the nomination of candidates, these con- Sir John advances and sings Rule Bri- d,eal °f 8evere su,,e,i"M ia created by ne-
phere is of considerable extent,these ob v rva. veniions are carefully canvassed by two tania. The minintprial \ a gleet to attend to the premonitory
tions may result in some change of opinion or three wire-millers who wnnf *D , D . , party advance and toms of rheumatism ami banish the cause I AllFniiA

Z‘ i on, ““ QUEEN’S BIRTHDAYMany b.ee held tb.t there .ere indications ^ ftZ ÎTiT ^''7'’' « lh'S' “ *'*“**' ^ ’ "UMT'

° h al'Ktht atm°*phere ln ‘he moon, bnt irresponsible persons really select the candi- The house adjourns ” *° ^ y' K Jf All STBiKtæs.—Strikers would do
we have been so long accustomed to hear date If a torv net in „ , , , ... , , J » ell to consider Guiuane s liberal oiler be-our satellite spoken of as an “ airless and Mm' If . r^ormer i/ssü they h r ■ ™uch better ? Can we point to any »re going elsewhere. They are i„™.

, , ,, „ nlm- " “ retormer, it is still they, that is, independent action—to anv individu.! I “W Wltil the present movement and in TIVG
that it wool It' 1 ea ■ W°k 1 M their fellows of the 8ame class in the oppo- member coming forward with a will of hi -h°W ,tbat !!'eJ:'rp they agree to supply ’
that it would be a genuine surprise should site caucus, who have selected him But own and for th. 17, 7 ■ from them splendid assortment-the largest ye
it turn out, after all, that the moon is not most emnhatirallv th„ i . , the good of the country pro- in the city—of boots and shoes, trunks md SvAKISt,
quite dead. Still, even if the moon has an select either Thev had th ”” h '■ ““î P08'e8 certam measures to which his party Yshces, any goods strikers need at actual SHIRTS

• , ,, - , «elect eitner. ihey had their choice of leaders ob ect ? Dare thev , wholesale prices, which they will guarantee SUIBIS,atmosphere, ,t i probably greatly rarefie.l, two. But from the other twenty thousand What will follow s Th ! wiÎl be 1 V , ia 25 p" the retail pr!c“

so as to be capable of supporting the higher or so in the constituency they were forbid men and will not é » 7 T ' " e say Gmnane’s immense bodt and shoe COLLARS,

”C“.\:..v^è‘,b.'wzï ‘”L„.d,r,ùt° sr* it sïYSrü,,w.Hiir;:;bî,&
.f a. «nt ro,bl.it,.Z Z" ê . ..k °"™""1 .«l l«.b«l k., 1, ™l

of life, that the moon is not destitute of in- in demand ? Surely not among the noZ whom wt We land ‘h tbe SOuth-a people producetn the duUesTweatoet negatiy™ of
habitants have always been maintained, mating wire-millers for hv th« , - , J’ h lors> """erals, ell- the highest delicacy and quality '’('■il.ii’i
with a show of reason, that we ought to Zsee tTeThave choaeû .neh A “7 mate’ resjurcea to emulate, hut whom we *3 per dozen; taUets, êâ pc L™
limit the existence of living beings to .uch^ ^ unhea d ^ the h f --r will, until we can send men to par- T^t all them who have'old s^'ing ma-

t »... , M auen as sit unheard m the house the whole liament to attend to our iffniro i *. chmes and new ones cal at the Wanym-such conditions and surroundings as our sessio., or have to read a speech if they at present to ,lie of , V J pot’ 82 K"’« 8‘- west, and Ze tMhi
earth presents. Because we cannot survive make it. (It i, a mistake to say they are them own’ smali clique and to running Wanzer “C” before buying
unless we have certain gases mixed in cer- workers. Whether in committee rnnme nf , M* ^anzer & Co. pay no duty ou their
““ "‘S' "1“ “ “* «1 intelligence d«„7"C' [..“bZ"' ,7,“"” nïm'Sbbr.bZ'tti'Sjr
-‘ iW,‘7,7 ,r’ ,7 “ ehould be bj ,cl ,„d epeecb,,, ,„d 7 ‘?V“î î~

.Cel... ....pie. e, ,b.;«„ eon- £ J ^ 2^2^ ST* f

dirions under which life may exist to warn not being fit to take hi, share, leaves the after quarter e ntury goes W and
us against jumping at any conclusions con- floor free for the perpetual gabbler, who learn tl certainly that the fine '
cerning its ultimate limitations. If it otherwise would not be endured.) for the ears of thVv! ,
turns out that the observations just made Why then are not better mpn f a i h 1 1 . 6 vofcers» t,u6
• -ri . , « . . , J llien» are not oetter men selected ? below and can-vine all hpfnr» ifin Egypt have demonstrated the existence Simply, because the mode of nomination dark current o7clL ' and
of a considerable atmosphere surrounding supplies quite a different motive for par- and self
the moon the believers in the theories of liamentary action than that generally sup-
lunar habitability will feel greatly encour- posed-the good of the people. * The

member must think of something else, 
snectl TZ announcement that presses Those he is chiefly responsible to are those 
pecial interest is that during the [eclipse a I who can manage the conventions. They I ‘uled,

CANADIAN INDEPENDENCE — THE 
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West of England Goods—

Latest Stqles.
The surprise party vote, however, is not 

finally binding, it may possibly be reversed 
at the special general meeting which must 
yet be called to determine. But, let this
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ini favor of amalgamating the Great Western 
with the Grand Trunk. If such there be, 
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politicians there is no such daring individual.
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TORONTO, ONTARIO.in favor of fusion; let it be tried, however ; 
let us see the candidate who will dare. 
We are positively aching for the sight of 
him. It may almost be called a godsend 
that a popular vote on the fusion question 
is within reach, and just at this time. The 
occasion should be improved instantly, 
immediately, and with all the vigor that a 
regard for Canadian interests in a great 
crisis can inspire.
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will not he the only recompense of his 
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